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Health Department Locations:
Benton Harbor:
769 Pipestone
2106 S. M-139
PO Box 706
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Benton Harbor, MI 49023
269-927-5623
269-926-7121

School-Based Clinic
870 Colfax Avenue
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
269-925-4500

Niles:
South County Building
1205 N. Front St.
Niles, MI 49120
269-684-2800

Three Oaks
21 North Elm
Three Oaks, MI 49128
269-756-2008
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Welcome to Berrien County:
Many residents of Berrien County know that there is a health department, but when asked what the health department does, or how
the health department affects them, residents are hard-pressed to find the answer. The answer is that Berrien County Health Department affects residents’ everyday lives. The reality is that Berrien County Health Department and its inner-workings are some of best
kept secrets in Berrien County!
Read on and see what we mean.

Accreditation
What you may know:
The Berrien County Health Department (BCHD) provides dozens of programs through three (3) service areas. The services are
provided by caring and knowledgeable personnel who are committed to maintaining and improving the health of Berrien County
residents.
What you may not know:
The BCHD maintains minimum program requirements that are evaluated through a rigorous on site review. This accreditation
process is a means to establish program and service improvement.
The on-site accreditation review for Berrien County Health Department (BCHD) was conducted during the second week of September, 2007. Twelve (12) separate sections were reviewed in that time period, with the review time varying from a few hours for some
programs (Hearing and Vision) to 5 days (Food Service). The review, scheduled every three years, is conducted by representatives
from Michigan’s Department of Community Health, Agriculture and Environmental Quality.
The Final On-Site Review Report indicated that of the 175 essential indicators that applied to BCHD, 165 were determined to be
“met”, 9 were determined to be “not met” and 1 was determined to be “not applicable”. As a Department, we did very well with the
On-Site Review.
Following the on-site review, the Department submitted corrective plans of action (CPAs) for the essential indicators that were not
met. The CPAs for several of the not met indicators are/will be relatively easy to implement. A few of the indicators not met are
more of a challenge to correct including the indicator that requires that for the jurisdiction (county) at least 70% of children 19-35
months are fully immunized. We look to our partners in private health practice for assistance in meeting this requirement.

Management Structure Re-Organization:
The Berrien County Health Department (BCHD) Management Structure was significantly re-organized beginning in October 2007.
This decision was made through strategic planning to respond to funding capacity and enhance administrative efficiencies.
A significant component of the re-organization included the reduction in the number of Service Areas from five (5) service areas to
three (3) service areas. The Service Areas are now:
Clinical and Community Health Services
includes public health and clinical nursing,
communicable disease, Nurse-Family Partnership program, hearing and vision
screening, and infant mortality reduction.

Environmental Health Services continues to provide food service program,
private water and sewage consultation,
and other similar monitoring and regulatory services.

Substance Abuse Treatment and
Prevention Services incorporates
substance abuse prevention as a
service area program from the previous Health Promotion Services area.

Berrien County Board of Commissioners – 2007
Richard Bartz – Chair ● Jeanette Leahey – Vice-Chair ● Larry Clymer ● Don Gast ● Gloria Gillespie ● Jon Hinkelman ● John LaMore ● Debra
Panozzo ● Donald Ryman ● Marletta Seats ● Andrew Vavra ● Robert Wooley ● Mamie Yarbrough

Berrien County Board of Health – 2007
Duane McBride, PhD – Chair ● Don Gast – Vice-Chair ● John Carter, MD ● Grace Gordon, RN ● John McCord ● Lottie Pugh, RN ● Robert Spies

Berrien County Health Department Management Team
Michael A. Mortimore, EdM, MPH– Health Officer ● Frederick A. Johansen, MD, MPH– Medical Director ● John O. Nelson, MPA– Director of Program Operations ● Theresa Green, AA-C, MBA– Director of Community Health Planning ● Mara Boettcher, MBA, MS– Director of Finance ● Kim
Rodgers– Executive Staff Assistant ● Carol Klukas, BSN, RN– Clinical and Community Health Services (CCHS) Manager ● Cheryl Bury, BSN, RN
–CCHS Supervisor ● Gary Witkowski, RS– Environmental Health Services (EHS) Manager ● Ken Priest, RS— EHS Supervising Sanitarian ●
Colleen K. Lerret, BS, CAACII, MA– Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Services Manager
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What you may know:
County
17%

Cigarette Tax
1%

2007 Revenue
Cobo Hall
5%

Total = $6,708,777

Other
3%

State/Federal
Grants
60%

Medicaid
6%
Fees
8%

What you may not know:
Contracts
11%

Travel
2%

2007 Expenses
Building
Expenses
2%

Total = $7,139,170

Supplies
8%
Wages
55%
Fringe
22%

Friend of Public Health
Barbara A. Henderson was presented with the 2007
Friend of Public Health Award by the Board of Health in
May 2007. The Friend of Public Health Award, presented
annually, was created in 2000 to honor an individual or
organization that has made outstanding contributions to
the health of Berrien County residents.
Barbara (who often greets those she meets as “Friend”)
was honored for her over 35 years of leadership ensuring public health improvement in Berrien County. A few of her accomplishments include:
• Executive Director of the Berrien Health Plan since 2004. Not only has
Barbara provided outstanding leadership to the Plan, she was also
integrally involved in the planning and implementation of the Plan.
• Coordinator/Facilitator of Healthy Berrien Consortium (1999-2006).
Barbara worked closely with this body of health care leaders and CEOs
in Berrien County as they set health policy direction for the community.
• Executive Director – Planned Parenthood of SW Michigan. Barbara
served as the Executive Director of the local Planned Parenthood affiliate
for the years spanning 1981 – 1998. Helping to bring superior family
planning services and education to Berrien County made our community
a healthier place.
• Charter Executive Director of Samaritan Counseling Center – As one of
the original founders of the Samaritan Center, Barbara holds the
distinction of Charter Executive Director for the first eight years of the
Center. The Center provides professional psychological counseling,
consultation, and community education services that integrate spiritual
insight with the values and faith of the client.
Congratulations Friend!

BCHD would like to thank the 2007
special project supporters that
provided funding in the following
categories:
Smoking Prevention and Cessation
•
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan for
youth tobacco prevention
•
Michigan Gateway Community Foundation
for smoking cessation in Southern Berrien
County
Safe and Healthy Infants
•
Heart of Cook Foundation for Baby’s Own
Bed supplies
•
Frederick S. Upton Foundation for Nurse
Family Partnership operating support
•
Kellogg’s Benton Harbor Connect Up! for
books for NFP babies
•
Goodfellows Fund/
United Way for safe
sleep supplies for NFP
and Baby’s Own Bed
•
United Way of
Southwest Michigan for
NFP operating support
Lead Poisoning Prevention
•
US Environmental Protection Agency for
support of policy change
•
Benton Harbor-St. Joseph Rotary
Foundation for assistance with leadtesting machine
Quality Improvement
•
Michigan Public Health Institute for participation in the Michigan Accreditation Continuous Quality Improvement Collaborative
•
National Association of County and City
Health Officials for accreditation preparation
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
•
US Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration for the Community
Alliance Against Substance Abuse
•
Michigan Department of Community
Health Office of Drug Control Policy for
operation of Inspiration House
Teen Health
•
US Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration for Riverwood
mental health services at Benton Harbor
Area Schools
•
Michigan Department of Community
Health for operation of the School-Based
Clinic at Benton Harbor High School
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What You May Know
Berrien County:

Select Subpopulations in Berrien County

Population

162,000

White

80%

Hispanic or Lat ino

Black

15%

Foreign Born

American Indian

.4%

Asian and Pacific Islander

1.3%

Two Races or Other Race

4%

Behavioral factors also put mothers and newborns at
risk for complications or death. Becoming a first-time
mother as a teenager heightens one’s chances of poor
outcomes, as does smoking, drinking, or taking drugs
during pregnancy.
While many mothers superficially know that these behaviors are not good for their growing baby, there are
sometimes too few resources to fully educate them
about constructive alternatives. Better still would be a
way to facilitate a change in health behaviors by atrisk women through direct advocacy and support.

5%

Non-English Speaking At Home

5.8%

M ilit ary vet eran

11.3%

65 Years or Over

Berrien County is diverse in many amazing ways — in
terms of income, medical need, race and education, for
example. At the same time, its richness is not without its
drawbacks. All residents do not enjoy the same level of
access to health care or the same quality of resources
to keep themselves and their families healthy.
Unfortunately, this disparity begins even before birth.
Babies born to African American mothers in Berrien
County are approximately twice as likely as babies
born to White mothers to be of low birthweight. They
are almost 50% more likely to be premature. Babies
born to lower income mothers without health insurance, or without knowledge of their benefits, are more
likely to have birthing complications.

3.9 %

14.8%

Individuals Living in Poverty

15%

Disabilit y st atus

16.2%

College educat ed

23.1%

Family Income Range in Berrien County
(As Percent of Total)
$200,000 or more
$150,000 t o $199,999

2.4
3.1
10.3

$100,000 t o $149,999

12.9

$75,000 t o $99,999

23

$50,000 t o $74,999
15.7

$35,000 t o $49,999
11.6

$25,000 t o $34,999

10.5

$15,000 t o $24,999
$10,000 t o $14,999
Less t han $10,000

4
6.5

Natality Statistics in Berrien County, 2006
(per 1,000 live births in specified group)
250

Tot al

200

BCHD has many programs aimed at mitigating
these risk factors for at-risk women of all descriptions. Despite the many challenges that affect these
efforts, the Berrien County Health Department believes it is important that each baby — whether the
risk comes from maternal age, income, race, or
behavior — get every opportunity to begin his or her
life enjoying the gift of health.

Median US = $58,526
Median Michigan = $57,996
Median Berrien County = $52,071

Whit e
Black

150

100

50

0
Teenage Mot hers

Low Weight

Under 1,500 Grams

<38 weeks Gest at ion
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What You May Not Know
The Raising Up Healthy Babies (Infant Mortality Reduction) Taskforce
activities for 2007 included:
1.
The initiation of the Inter-Conception Health Program
2.
Baby’s Own Bed portable crib distribution campaign
3.
Safe Sleep Training
4.
Community Awareness Campaign (Benton Spirit Newspaper)
5.
Community-wide collaboration
6.
Community Action Team (CAT) for the Berrien County Fetal and Infant Mortality Review
(FIMR) Committee.
The Inter-Conception Health program (ICHP), funded by MDCH and sponsored by the Raising Up Healthy Babies Taskforce in
Berrien County targets women who have either had an infant death or a premature baby. The goal is to decrease infant mortality,
low birth-weight and prematurity for subsequent pregnancies. The objectives are:

•
•
•

To prevent a subsequent pregnancy for at least 18 months after delivery

•

To decrease the number of women who are using alcohol, tobacco or other drugs
when they become pregnant again

•
•

To decrease the proportion of women who are obese when they become pregnant again

To decrease the percentage of pregnancies that are unintended
To improve access to and utilization of reproductive health and contraceptive
services

To increase the proportion of women of child-bearing age (15-44) who receive comprehensive
pre-conceptional health care (medical) services

The Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) assists at-risk, low-income, first-time mothers in Berrien County. Since the program’s initiation in 2000, the health department has assisted 346 families. The case-roles include a roughly 2 to 1 mix of African American and
White participants. More than a third of NFP participants are teenagers.
NFP is a national program that achieves its goals by facilitating
face-to-face contacts with the parent-to-be and new parents.
These contacts are made by specially trained, registered nurses.
It has been shown that NFP nurses have helped to decrease infant
mortality and maternal high risk behaviors, increase birth weights,
and advocate for healthier babies and toddlers among participants.
When compared to the Berrien County general population and to
National NFP averages, those who complete the Nurse-Family
Partnership program in Berrien County are more likely to:

•

Keep their child’s immunization record up-to-date

•

Carry their baby fully to term

•

Have a baby of healthy weight

140

Natality Statistics for NFP Participa nts,
all ye ars
(Rate per 1,000 births)
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Nat io nal NFP averag e

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome during sleep is the leading cause of death for infants from 1
month to 1 year of age. Being placed on his or her back while sleeping is the best way to
reduce the chance of infant death during sleep. In addition, cosleeping, or parents sharing a
bed with their baby, puts babies at risk for injury or death by suffocation or smothering. The
Baby’s Own Bed program continues to help decrease the county’s infant mortality rate.
Parents are educated regarding safe sleep environments for their baby. More importantly,
the taskforce purchases and distributes portable cribs for new (eligible) parents who otherwise would have no safe place for their infant to sleep. The Heart of Cook Foundation (AEP)
awarded BCHD a grant in the amount of $2,500 to purchase 66 additional beds. A total of
74 beds were distributed in 2007. Overall, 343 beds have been distributed to date.
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Environmental Health
What you may know…
Restaurant patrons place nearly absolute trust in owners and managers to oversee employees who practice safe food handling practices. “Back of the house” workers are expected to exercise good personal hygiene and keep the restaurant sanitary.
What you may not know…
The Berrien County Health Department takes pride in keeping restaurateurs
abreast of the latest food laws and safety standards. Food inspectors and
sanitarians take time to teach food managers everything they need to know in
order to keep consumers healthy and the food supply safe. Sanitarians and
restaurant managers have a joint responsibility to maintain the public’s health.
The food sanitation program inspected 45 mobile food units, 245 temporary
food establishments, and 1,194 fixed food service locations in 2007. Additionally, the program continued to evaluate plans for new or remodeled establishments. Responsibility to the public however is the main goal; the food sanitation program must also investigate any citizen complaints or instances of food
borne illness.
In 2007, the Michigan Department of Agriculture conducted an audit of
BCHD’s food sanitation program. This evaluation takes place every three years as part of Local Public Health Accreditation requirements, and includes audits of office procedures and records and actual inspections of the food service establishments. The health
department was pleased to receive a perfect score for all 21 program requirement areas.

MACQIC:

Smoke Free Berrien:

What you may know…

What you may know…

When surveyed in 2005, most Berrien County residents admitted they knew relatively little about many of the outstanding
community health programs at BCHD. The BCHD has made a
mission to change those statistics — through such programs as
MACQIC — and perform a new survey in 2008.

Smoking is arguably one of the most hazardous, though widespread, behaviors affecting the community’s health. In Berrien
County, more deaths are caused by smoking than by AIDS,
alcohol, automotive accidents, fires, cocaine, heroin, homicide
and suicide combined. In addition, smokers are not the only
population affected: there is no risk-free level of secondhand
smoke or smoking during pregnancy.

What you may not know…
BCHD implemented a grant-funded and state-sponsored program in 2007 called MACQIC, Michigan Accreditation Continuous Quality Improvement Collaborative, to use quality improvement tools and processes to build media capacity. This was
done in order to increase the public’s awareness of services
provided by the health department.
Content experts within the health department wrote weekly articles that were printed in the Benton Spirit throughout the year
focusing on a particular public health topic. Topics ranged from
personal health issues such as diabetes prevention and managing heart disease, to community concerns such as disaster
preparedness and the importance of public health throughout history. All the articles can
be downloaded from the
BCHD website: http://
www.berriencohlthdept.org/
MACQICArticles.htm.

What you may not know…
On June 1st, 2007 Berrien County took a huge step forward in its
fight to prevent death and chronic illness. On this day, the Berrien
County Clean Indoor Air Regulation, passed by the Berrien
County Commissioners at the urging of the BCHD and other key
supporters, took effect. This regulation bans smoking in all indoor
public places except bars and restaurants protected by statewide
exemptions.
Passage of The Clean Indoor Air Regulation means that fewer
people will be exposed to second hand smoke, which contains
over 4,000 chemicals, 50 of which are known to cause cancer.
Being able to breathe smoke-free air is critically important for
staying healthy and cancer-free.
The Health Department is responsible for enforcing this
regulation, and is committed to investigating any complaints and
ensuring the rights of all citizens to breathe smoke-free air.

